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Abstra t. We model ele toral

ompetition between two parties

in a winner-take-all ele tion. Parties
platforms and then their

ertainty about voters' preferen es.
ine why

hoose strategi ally rst their

ampaign spending under aggregate unWe use the model to exam-

ampaign spending in the United States has in reased at

the same time that politi s has be ome more polarized. We nd
that a popular explanationmore a
spendingis not

onsistent. While a

urate targeting of

ampaign

urate targeting may lead to

greater spending, it also leads to less polarization. We argue that
a better explanation is that voters preferen es have be ome more
volatile from the point of view of parties at the moment of hoosing
poli y positions. This both raises ampaign spending and in reases
polarization. It is also
have be ome less

onsistent with the observation that voters

ommitted to the two parties.
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1. Introdu tion
Three stylized fa ts about re ent ele toral politi s in the US are (1)
an in reased polarization of the Demo rati
(2) a substantial in rease in
in the voters'

and Republi an parties,

ampaign spending, and (3) a redu tion

ommitment to the two parties.

Poole and Rosenthal

[18℄ and M Carty, Poole and Rosenthal [14℄ provide some eviden e on
polarization, based on the average distan e between Demo rati

and

Republi an members of Congress on a liberal- onservative s ale. They
nd that polarization has been sharply in reasing sin e around 1980,
after a long period of de line starting around 1900. With respe t to
ampaign spending, using data from the Federal Ele tion Commission,
Corrado [8℄ estimates that spending by parties in federal

ampaigns

went from 58 million dollars in 1976 to over 1 billion in 2004. About
the

ampaign eort of politi al parties and allied interest groups, an

interesting indire t sour e is the per entage of respondents in publi
opinion studies

onta ted by politi al parties in ele tions.

National

Ele tion Studies [16℄ (Tables 6C.1a, 6C.1b and 6C.1 ), provides eviden e of a sharp in rease in the per entage of respondents
by either party sin e 1990. Finally, with respe t to the

onta ted

ommitment of

voters to the two parties, party aliation has fallen enormously sin e
1960.

A

ording to observers, the fra tion of voters who register as

neither Demo rat nor Republi an has gone from 1.6 in 1960 to 21.7
in 2004 (see [7℄, p.

11).

The party identi ation data from the Na-

tional Ele tion Studies [16℄ (Tables 2A.1, 2A.2 and 2A.3) is
with this view.

onsistent

The per entage of voters who de lare themselves as

independent or leaning independent has gone from 25 in 1960 to 37 in
2002.
In this paper, we provide a model in whi h party platforms, ampaign
spending and turnout are determined by the de isions of parties in rea tion to underlying voters' preferen es and the te hnology employed
by parties to bring voters to the booth.
work to analyze the

Thus, we provide a frame-

onsisten y of explanations for the re ent trends

in US ele toral politi s. We model ele toral

ompetition as a two-stage

game. In the rst stage, two parties (with both an ideologi al and an
o e motivation) strategi ally

hoose their platforms. In the se ond

stage, parties de ide how mu h to spend on the
for ea h party is a fun tion of

ampaign.

Turnout

ampaign spending as well as voters'

bias in favor of one or the other party.

We treat party bias as sub-

je t to aggregate sho ks. Sho ks to party bias ree t voters' learning
after poli y positions are xed as well as about the
intentions with regard to issues on whi h parties

andidates' poli y
annot pre ommit.
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We

onsider

ampaign spending as having an impa t on turnout via

mobilization of voters.
of
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We pay spe ial attention to the ee tiveness

ampaign targeting. If the targeting ability of parties is low, then

ampaign spending partially misres, by mobilizing voters in favor of
the other party; if the targeting ability of parties is high, ea h party's
spending mobilizes only voters in favor of that party.
We

onsider two possible explanations of the aforementioned stylized

fa ts. First,

ommentators have suggested that the reason for both the

in reased polarization and

ampaign spending is that skilled politi al

operatives using sophisti ated statisti al tools and pur hasing advertising in lo al markets are better able to target parti ular voters (see
for example [21℄). However, in our model improved targeting may indeed lead to an in rease in

redu tion

ampaign spendingbut it also leads to a

in polarization. The reason for the redu tion in polarization

is that, in de iding their poli y platforms in the rst stage of the game,
parties anti ipate an in rease in
a result of more a

ampaign

osts in the se ond stage as

urate targeting. Polarized platforms be ome too

ostly.
The se ond explanationand our favored oneis that voters preferen es have be ome more volatile.

By in reased volatility, we mean

larger aggregate sho ks to party bias. We show in our model that inrease in volatility leads to both an in rease in

ampaign spending and

an in rease in polarization. The ee t of volatility on polarization is
very intuitive.
are less
the

Greater volatility means that the results of ele tions

ertain. Consequently, the parties have less reason to please

entrist voters, and are free to move towards their own extreme

preferen es.
tuitive. We

The ee t of volatility on

ampaign spending is less in-

an de ompose it in two ee ts. First, holding xed the

party positions, in reasing volatility unambiguously lowers spending.
However, in reasing volatility also in reases polarization in the rst
stage of the game.

That means that in the se ond stage game, the

stakes are higherit is better to win and worse to lose. That in reases
the marginal benet of spending. So there are two osetting ee ts,
and the

omparative stati

orollary shows that the in reased spending

dominates if there is not mu h polarization in the initial situation.
The

lassi al rationale for party loyalty, as spelled out by Downs

[9℄, is that party brands allow voters to save on the

ost of a quiring

or pro essing information about the poli ies a tually espoused by the
parties on many issues that may be important for voters. From this
perspe tive, an in reased a
the

ess of voters to relevant information about

andidates and their poli y intentions will result in a redu tion in

the value of politi al brands as an informational short

ut and thus
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ommitment to parties.

The in reased

volatility in voters' preferen es may well ree t the ow of information
to voters in the

ourse of politi al

ampaigns whi h we see as the result

of hanges in the media industry well beyond the

ontrol of the parties.

Previous literature sin e the work of Wittman [22℄ and Calvert [5℄
has dealt with role of ele toral un ertainty in ele toral ompetition. We
innovate with respe t to previous literature by

onsidering simultane-

ously the role of ele toral un ertainty and that of ampaign spendingin
parti ular targeting a
tion of

ura y.

While the importan e of the anti ipa-

ampaign spending on the positions adopted by parties may

not be intuitive at rst sight, politi al parties do spend

onsiderable

money and eort to en ourage people to vote. This in ludes su h things
as de reasing the dire t

ost of votingfor example by providing vol-

unteers who drive voters to the polls; de reasing the

ost of a quiring

informationfor example by publi izing attra tive aspe ts of their platforms and

andidates and negative aspe ts of their rivals; in reasing the

ost of not votingfor example via so ial san tions; and by signaling
the

loseness and importan e of the ele tion ra e. Campaign spending

needs to be nan ed from

ontributions of party members and o ials

and, through fund-raising, of party sympathizers.
ken, we may expe t politi al parties to take into a

By the same toount the expe ted

ost of bring voters to the booth, in luding when formulating ele toral
platforms.
Coate [6℄ and S hultz [20℄, among others, have re ently approa hed
ampaign spending from an informational perspe tive. Coate
ers a model of ele toral
motivated. Parties

an

onsid-

ompetition in whi h parties are ideologi ally
hoose between adopting a moderate or an ex-

tremist poli y position. Adopting a moderate position has the advantage of indu ing

ontributions of moderate interest groups, and those

ontributions allow voters to infer that in fa t the

andidate is a mod-

erate. In Coate's setup, we would expe t a positive relation between
poli y moderation and

ampaign spending, while we are trying to ex1
plain exa tly the opposite relation.
S hultz [20℄ dis usses the joint
determination of targeting of informative advertising and transfers in a
model in whi h ea h party has an exogenous advertising budget. In earlier work, Prat [19℄

onsiders

ontributions from a single interest group

to o e-seeking parties, an environment whi h is not appropriate to
dis uss polarization. From a dierent perspe tive, Baron [4℄

1The model of Coate shares some
Austen-Smith [3℄.

onsiders

hara teristi s with the seminal work of
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the role of
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ampaign spending in indu ing uninformed voters to vote

for one or the other party.
Campaign spending has potentially at least three roles: (1) Move
party sympathizers to ee tively vote; (2) Persuade unde ided voters
or voters leaning to the other party of the merits of one party's poliies; (3) Dissuade sympathizers of the other party to vote. We have
fo used on the mobilization aspe t of

ampaign spending rather than

on the persuasion or vote suppression aspe ts. In our model parties attempt to internalize the voting

osts of their supporters; sin e

their targeting ability is limited they redu e as well the voting
some of their opponents' voters. Of

ost of

ourse, in reality, parties do also

spend resour es in trying to suppress the vote for the other party, by
attempting to in rease the

ost of registering for voters leaning to the

other party, by damaging the image of the other party's

andidate,

and so forth, and they also invest resour es in trying to persuade voters favoring the other party to lean their way. Our fo us on spending
in mobilization ree ts our belief that quantitatively speaking this is
likely to be most important part of the
attention to the persuasion aspe t of
basi

ampaign eort. We pay some

ampaigns in an extension of the

model.

Among other related work, Meirowitz [15℄ and Ashworth and Bueno
de Mesquita [2℄ have developed models of ele toral

ontests in whi h

parties in rease their probability of winning the ele tion by investing
in valen e, whi h in reases their attra tiveness to supporters of either
party. Dekel, Ja kson and Wolinsky [10℄ have devoted some attention
to the issue of buying votes using dierent pro edures. In their setup,
ampaign expenditure is more ee tive and less is spent if the parties
an buy binding ommitments to vote (up front vote buying). In
parison, in our setup voters

annot make binding

om-

ommitments with

parties, but parties have an (imperfe t) ability to target their spending
to favorable voters. Aragonès and Neeman [1℄
stage model of ele toral

ompetition.

onsider another two-

In their model, parties

hoose

poli ies in the rst stage, but unlike what happens in our model they
hoose a level of ambiguity in implementing their poli ies in the se ond
stage.

In their model, as in ours, a two-stage game is a natural as-

sumption sin e

hanging ideology is

omparably harder than

hanging

other party de isions.

2. The Model
We model a winner-take-all ele tion between two parties, D and R.
The ele tion takes pla e in two stages. In the rst stage, the two parties
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simultaneously

hoose binding poli y platforms

elements of the poli y spa e

[0, 1].

d
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and

1 − r,

poli y platforms of the other party, they simultaneously
ampaign eorts

D

and

R,

whi h are

In the se ond stage, observing the
hoose their

whi h are elements of the eort spa e

[0, 1].

Ea h party has an o e motivation for winning the ele tion, whi h

G ∈ [0, 1] for winning the ele tion. Ea h
poli y p implemented by the winning party.

we represent as an amount
party also

ares about the

In parti ular, party D and party R have Eu lidean preferen es and
their ideal points in the poli y spa e are, respe tively, 0 and 1.
nally, we identify the

ampaign eort

D, R

with the

Fi-

ost of that eort.

Overall, party D and party R's payos are

V

D

V

R

=



G−d−D
−(1 − r) − D

=



G−r−R
−(1 − d) − R

if party D wins

,

if party R wins

and
if party R wins

.

if party D wins

The out ome of the ele tion is determined by the voters, of whom
there is a

ontinuum uniformly distributed on the unit interval and

indexed by

v ∈ [0, 1].

Voters' preferen es are determined jointly by

party positions and by party identi ation, as modeled by Lindbe k
and Weibull [12, 13℄ and others. As des ribed below, voters will not
ne essarily turn out to vote, so the determinant of the ele tion is the
fra tion that favor either party

and

turn out to vote.

Poli y preferen es of voters are Eu lidean with their ideal point determined by their index

v.

In addition to their poli y preferen es, voters

have an idiosyn rati party bias bv in favor of D and an aggregate party
bias

b,

also in favor of D. So voter

v

will favor party D if

− |v − d| + bv + b > −|v − (1 − r)|

(2.1)

and will favor party R if the inequality is reversed. For simpli ity we
assume that

bv

b

[−α, α]

is uniformly distributed with support

is uniformly distributed with support

[−β, β].

and that

The realization of

b

is is not known to parties until after they propose their poli y position
and

arry out their

ampaign spending. Noti e that

the volatility of voter preferen es. We let
of the

ommon valen e sho k

regardless of the

b.

F

α

is a measure of

represent the distribution

We assume

α ≥ 1;

this means that

hoi e of poli y platforms is not possible to predi t

with probability one whi h party will win the ele tion. We also assume

β ≥ 1 + α;

this means that regardless of the

hoi e of poli y platforms
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and of the realization of the
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ommon sho k is not possible to predi t

with probability one whi h party any given voter will support.

2

Voters do not ne essarily show up to vote for the party they favor.
Rather, the numbers that show up are determined by the eort made
by ea h party to turn out the vote.

3

voters favoring party D and a fra tion

A fra tion

tR + (1 − t)D

tD + (1 − t)R

of

of voters favoring

party R show up to vote for the parties they favor, while the other

t ∈ [1/2, 1] represents the a ura y of
t = 1, then D, R represent how many (what
party hooses to turn out. If t < 1, some of

voters abstain. The parameter
ampaign targeting.

If

fra tion) of voters ea h
the

ampaign spending of ea h party misres, by mobilizing voters in

favor of the other party.
Note that the

ost of

ampaign depends upon the fra tion of voters

attra ted to the polls rather than the absolute number; so if a party has
very few favorable voters, it is just as

ostly to turn out half of them as

if the party has a lot of favorable voters. We think of

ampaign eort

as informing voters where to vote, urging voters about the importan e
of the issues at stake in terms of their values or personal beliefs, and
similar a tivities, through the hoi e of messages to be spread by media
hannels. An interpretation of the te hnology for attra ting voters to
the polls is the following.

Let

sD

and

sR

be the fra tions of voters

who support party D and party R, respe tively. If party D makes a
ampaign eort

sR × D

D , then sD × D

voters leaning in favor of party D and

voters leaning in favor of party R are rea hed by party D's

ampaign eort. With perfe t targeting (t

by party D's

ampaign are tailored so

= 1),

the messages spread

arefully that all voters favorable

to party D that are rea hed by party D's

ampaign go to vote, and

none of the voters favorable to the other party that are rea hed by party

t = 1/2), half of the voters rea

D goes to vote. With no targeting (

hed

by party D go to vote, independently of their voting intentions. With
imperfe t targeting (t
two extreme

∈ (1/2, 1))

ases. We

we get a

onvex

ombination of the

onsider other targeting te hnologies without

any leakage in favor of the other party in Se tion 5.

2Without idiosyn rati un ertainty, we would to onsider realizations of the ommon sho k su h that every voter favors the same party, whi h is unrealisti

and

analyti ally in onvenient.

3In prin iple, we

an distinguish between

ampaign spending whi h mobilizes

voters, the eort to nan e this spending, and the

ost of this eort  sin e in the

model there is a one-to-one relationship between these variables, we
about

ampaign eort as the de ision variable of ea h party.

an simply talk
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3. Equilibrium
From the model, we

an work out the probability that ea h party

wins, voter turnout and winning margin as a fun tion of the poli y
platforms and
Theorem 3.1.

ampaign spending.

The fra tion of voters favoring party D is

1/2 + b + d − d2 − r + r 2 /(2β).

with the remainder favoring party R. If D + R > 0, the probability that
party D wins if is

F d − d2 − r + r 2 + 2β(t − 1/2)(D − R)/(D + R) .

Aggregate voter turnout is

(D + R)/2 + (D − R)(t − 1/2)(b + d − d2 − r + r 2 )/β,

and the winning margin is

|(D + R)(b + d − d2 − r + r 2 )/2β + (D − R)(t − 1/2)|.
All proofs may be found in the Appendix.

In the expression for
2
2

d−d −r+r
represents the ee t of poli y platforms, while the term (D−R)/(D+R)
represents the ee t of ampaign spending. If D = R = 0, we let
(D − R)/(D + R) = 0.4
the probability of D winning the ele tion, the term

Given the probabilities of winning, we

equilibrium

an work out the se ond stage

ampaign spending given poli y platforms.

If 1 − d − r + G ≤ 0, then the unique se ond stage Nash
hoi e of ampaign spending is D = R = 0. Otherwise, both parties
spend the same amount

Theorem 3.2.

E ∗ = max{β(t − 1/2) (1 − d − r + G) /2α, 1}.

(3.1)
We

an nd now the rst stage equilibrium, whi h is unique and

symmetri . To avoid dealing with various
(3.2)

orner

ases, we assume that

β(t − 1/2) < α < 1 + G + β(t − 1/2).

The rst inequality in assumption 3.2 guarantees that there is enough
ele toral un ertainty for parties (i) not to fully

onverge to the median

voter's expe ted ideal poli y, and (ii) not to attra t all favorable voters
to the voting booth. The se ond inequality guarantees that there is not
enough ele toral un ertainty for parties to adopt their favorite poli y
platforms.
We have

4This is equivalent to assuming that a small fra tion of voters votes if there is
no

ampaign spending.
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Theorem 3.3. If assumption 3.2 holds, there is a unique subgame
perfe t Nash equilibrium, it is symmetri , and in equilibrium ea h party
hooses the platform


1 1 p 2
p = −
G + 4(α − β(t − 1/2)) − G ,
2 4
0 < p∗ < 1/2.
∗

where

Intuitively,

p∗

is the solution to the rst order

ondition of the prob-

lem fa ed by either party

(1 − 2p∗ + G)(1 − 2p∗ )/(2α) =

1
− β(t − 1/2)/(2α).
2

The left-hand side in the equation above represents the gain obtained
by moderating the party position by

hoosing a poli y platform

loser

to 1/2. The gain from a marginal in rease in p is equal to the marginal
∗
in rease in the probability of winning (1 − 2p )/2α multiplied by the
∗
prize for winning the ele tion 1 − 2p + G. The right-hand represents

the loss for the party due to adopting a less preferred platform. The

loss is equal to the equilibrium probability of winning the ele tion (1/2)
minus

β(t − 1/2)/2α.

From theorem 3.2, the equilibrium

ost of

ampaigning is equal to

the expression above multiplied by the prize for winning the ele tion
1 − 2p∗ + G. Thus, the expression above appears in the rst order
ondition be ause moderating the party position redu es the expe ted

eort in the
of a

ostly

ampaigning stage of the ele toral

ompetition. The fear

ampaign a ts in favor of moderation.

4. Comparative Stati s
Using Theorems 3.2 and 3.3 we get that, if assumption 3.2 holds,

p
E ∗ = β(t − 1/2)( G2 + 4(α − β(t − 1/2)) + G)/4α.

The following result is immediate.

If assumption 3.2 holds, the equilibrium poli y position
p is in reasing in t and β and de reasing in α. Moreover, if G = 0,
Corollary 4.1.

∗

∂E ∗
α
and
R 0 ⇐⇒ t − 1/2 R
∂α
2β
∂E ∗
2α
∂E ∗
R 0 ⇐⇒
R 0 ⇐⇒ t − 1/2 ⋚
.
∂t
∂β
3β

Platforms, Spending and Parti ipation
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This result provides unambiguous predi tions with respe t to the
∗
ee ts of the parameter of the model on polarization (1/2 − p ). An inrease in the a

ura y of

redu es polarization, and
in reases polarization. The ee t of

ampaign targeting

an in rease in ele toral un ertainty

ele toral un ertainty on polarization is quite intuitive and in agreement
with previous literature going ba k to the work of Wittman [22℄ and
Calvert [5℄.

Per ontra, our result on the ee

t of targeting a

polarization is novel. Intuitively, sin e targeting a
ee tiveness of

ura y on

ura y in reases the

ampaign spending, it leads parties to anti ipate more

ampaign spending for xed poli y platforms, thus providing a reason
for parties to adopt moderate platforms. This redu es the in entive for
parties to diverge in the rst stage of the model.
The ee ts of the parameters of the model on
ing (and thus on turnout) are not
set their poli y
toral game.

lear

hoi es anti ipating the

ut.

ampaign spend-

This is be ause parties

ampaign stage of the ele -

Thus, the dire t ee t of the underlying parameters on

ampaign spending may be undone by indire t ee ts through poli y
hoi es. For instan e, from Theorem 3.2, we
i y

hoi es

onstant, an in rease in the a

in reases spending. However, in reased a

an see that holding pol-

ura y of

ampaign spending

ura y also redu es polariza-

tion, thereby redu ing the in entive to invest in

ampaigning. Simi-

larly, an in rease in ele toral un ertainty has a negative dire t ee t
on

ampaign spending but a positive indire t ee t.

From Theorem 3.2, we expe t indire t ee ts to be parti ularly
strong if o e motivation is relatively small.
some
for the

Corollary 4.1 provides

omparative stati s results with respe t to

ampaign spending

G = 0, as illustrated by Figure 4.1. (The upper and lower
t − 1/2 in the gure are given by assumption 3.2, whi h is

ase

bound on

ne essary for the existen e of an interior equilibrium.) Intuitively, ele -

toral un ertainty in reases spending if the dire t negative ee t over
∗
ampaign spending (−E /α) is overwhelmed by the indire t positive
∗
∗ 2
ee t through the in rease in polarization (E /(2(1−2p )) ). This happ
∗
pens if in the initial situation polarization is small (1 − 2p ≤
α/2),
whi h the eviden e in M Carty et al. [14℄ suggests was the

ase in the

US before 1980.
The model predi ts that if

ampaign spending goes up, so does voter
∗
turnout; from Theorem 3.1 equilibrium voter turnout is equal to E .
It also predi ts that the expe ted winning margin (i.e. the advantage
of the ele tion winner over the loser as a per entage of turnout) goes
up if ele toral un ertainty goes up; from Theorem 3.1 the equilibrium
expe ted winning margin is equal to

α/2β .

Both these predi tions

Platforms, Spending and Parti ipation
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Figure 4.1. Idealogi al Parties

follow from the assumption that

ampaign spending simply mobilizes

voters to the voting booth. If the persuasion and vote suppression
aspe ts of ele toral
between
more

ampaigns are taken into a

ount, the relationship

ampaign spending, turnout and winning margin

omplex without undermining the

5

an be ome

omparative stati s results in

orollary 4.1, as dis ussed in Se tion 5.3.

5. Robustness
5.1. Partisan voters. We

onsider here a version of the model with

partisan voters. In parti ular, we assume that there is a fra tion

1/2

ρ<

of voters who always support party D and a fra tion of the same

size who always support party R, with the remainder of the voters
being uniformly distributed on the unit interval and with preferen es
as des ribed in the model above. Dening

β̃ = β(1 + ρ)/(1 − ρ),

the

probability that party D wins in the model with partisan voters is

F (d − d2 + r − r 2 + 2β̃(t − 1/2)(D − R)/(D + R)),
and in the unique subgame perfe t Nash equilibrium, under the appropriate version of assumption 3.2, we get that ea h party

hooses the

5With respe t to individual voting intentions, note that larger ele toral (as opposed to idiosyn rati ) un ertainty does not ne essarily imply that individual voting
intentions u tuate more often  sin e parties platforms be ome more polarized, it
takes a larger (individual plus aggregate) sho k to alter one voter's voting intentions. In spite of the in reasing polarization, Wlezien and Erikson [23℄ nd that
1980 and 1992 exhibit the largest varian e in presidential polls sin e 1944.
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platform

1 1
p = −
2 4
∗

q



G2 + 4(α − β̃(t − 1/2)) − G .

As in the original model, polarization is in reasing in

α

and de reasing

in t. Moreover, if

G = 0,
∂E ∗
α
.
R 0 ⇐⇒ t − 1/2 R
∂α
2β̃
∗
Equilibrium turnout ((1 + ρ)E ) is in reasing in the fra tion of partisans, while expe ted winning margin (α/2β̃ ) is de reasing in partisanship.
5.2. Targeting partisans. We have modeled an in rease in the a ura y of targeting as a redu tion in the leakage of resour es toward
mobilizing voters favorable to the other party. There are other useful
ways to model a

ura y. Consider, for instan e, the model with parti-

san voters des ribed previously and ignore for simpli ity the possibility
of leakage. Let the fra tion of favorable partisan voters that a party is
able to attra t to the polls be equal to

atEi

and the fra tion of favor-

able independent voters that a party is able to attra t to the polls be

aEi ,

equal to

where

t≥1

and

at < 1.

An in rease in

t

represents now

an in reased ability in attra ting partisans to the voting booth. The
probability that party D wins in the model with partisan voters is now

F (d − d2 − r + r 2 + 2β((t − 1/2)ρ + 1/2)(D − R)/(D + R)),
and in the unique subgame perfe t Nash equilibrium, under the appropriate version of assumption 3.2, we get that ea h party

hooses the

platform

p∗ =


1 1 p 2
G + 4(α − β((t − 1/2)ρ + 1/2) − G .
−
2 4

Again, we get similar

ization is in reasing in

omparative stati s to the original model. Polar-

α

and de reasing in t. Moreover, if

G = 0,

α
∂E ∗
R 0 ⇐⇒ (t − 1/2)ρ + 1/2 R
.
∂α
2β
Note that we keep the fra tion of partisan voters
trodu e ele toral un ertainty through a
tradition of probabilisti

ommon valen e sho k, in the

voting models. Thus, the probability of win-

ning the ele tion, given a pair of poli ies
of targeting a

onstant and in-

(d, r),

is the same regardless

ura y, as long as both parties spend the same. Sin e

in equilibrium both parties adopt the same level of spending, the only
hannel through whi h targeting a

ura y ae ts the

hoi e of poli y

Platforms, Spending and Parti ipation

platforms is the anti ipation of more
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ostly spending. This implies that

ura y favors the adoption of moderate platforms.

If there were un ertainty about the fra tion of partisan voters favoring one party rather than the other, an improvement in the ability to
target partisans

ould in equilibrium lead to more polarization.

6

The

reason is that the probability of winning the ele tion by oering an
extreme platform, while the other party oers a moderate platform,
would in rease with targeting a

ura y. In ee t, targeting a

ura y

would dire tly in rease ele toral un ertainty, favoring polarization.
5.3. Impressionable voters. We

onsider here a version of the model

in whi h persuasion has a role. In parti ular, we assume there is a

γ

fra tion

of impressionable voters, of whi h a fra tion

support party D and a fra tion

R/(D + R)

D/(D + R)

support party R, with the

remainder of the voters being uniformly distributed on the unit interval
and with preferen es as des ribed in the model above. The probability
that party D wins in the model with impressionable voters is

F (d − d2 + r − r 2 + 2β(t/(1 − γ) − 1/2)(D − R)/(D + R)),
and in the unique subgame perfe t Nash equilibrium, under the appropriate version of assumption 3.2, we get that ea h party

hooses the

platform

p∗ =


1 1 p 2
G + 4(α − β(t/(1 − γ) − 1/2)) − G .
−
2 4

Equilibrium expe ted turnout is equal to either party's spending

p
E ∗ = β(t/(1 − γ) − 1/2)( G2 + 4(α − β(t/(1 − γ) − 1/2)) + G)/4α,

and the expe ted winning margin is

(1 − γ)α/2β .

If

α

and

γ

go up, we

an have simultaneously an in rease in polarization, ampaign spending
and turnout and a redu tion in expe ted winning margins.

7

5.4. Simultaneous versus sequential moves. Our result that targeting a

ura y redu es polarization depends

riti ally on the assump-

tion that poli y platforms are set before parties engage in
paigns. To see this, suppose that parties

ostly

am-

hoose simultaneously their

6We thank a referee for pointing out this possibility.
7The ondition for this is that the hange in α relative to γ is larger than βt/(1 −

γ)2

and smaller than

α/(1 − γ).

This

ondition is undoubtedly spe ial, but we want

to point out that an in rease in ele toral un ertainty is not in onsistent with tighter
ele tions.
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ampaign spending. The obje tive

an be written as



D−R
2
2
F d − d − r + r + 2β(t − 1/2)
(1 − d − r + G) − 1 + r − D.
D+R
The rst order
and

D

onditions of the problem of party D with respe t to

d

are, respe tively,

(1 −2d)(1 −d −r + G)/2α = F



D−R
d − d − r + r + 2β(t − 1/2)
D+R
2

2



and

2(1 − d − r + G)(β/α)(t − 1/2)R/(D + R)2 − 1 = 0.

From these and the rst order
symmetri

equilibrium,

d=r=
and

onditions of party R we get that, in a


1 1 √ 2
−
G + 4α − G
2 4

√
D = R = β(t − 1/2)(4α)−1 G2 + 4α.

Thus, an in rease in a

ura y leads both parties to spend more in the

ampaign but has no ee t on polarization.
6. Con lusion
Our goal has been to understand why

ampaign spending has in-

reased at the same time that politi s has be ome more polarized in
the US. To do so, we have developed a model of politi al
in orporating poli y platforms,

ompetition

ampaign spending and voter turnout.

Our model shows that an improvement in targeting alone is not enough
to explain both trends in US politi s. Improving targeting may lead
to an in rease in

ampaign spending but it also leads to a

polarization. That is, with better targeting parties

redu tion

in

ompete more both

by spending more and in reasing attention given to the median voter,
that is by being less polarizing, at least as long as the median voter is
unlikely to be a partisan voter.
On the other hand, an in rease in the volatility of voter preferen es
does lead both to an in rease in

ampaign spending and also to an in-

rease in polarization. As we noted, it is also potentially an explanation
for the in reasing la k of party aliation. We treat o e motivation

G

as exogenous; but it may very well be that as fewer voters have a party
aliation, parties fall into the hands of extremists, whi h are more motivated by poli y

onsiderations than by holding o ethis reinfor es

the ee t that is in the model.
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ura y whi h we have

treated as exogenous in this paper may well ree t underlying

hanges

in the media industry, parti ularly in the way in whi h news are produ ed and distributed to the publi

and

ontribute to forming publi

opinion. If in fa t polarization and in reased spending are not transient
phenomena but ree t ultimately te hnologi al

hanges, modelling po-

liti al ompetition will have to pay more attention to voter mobilization
issues than in the past.
7. Appendix

Proof.

[Proof of Theorem 3.1℄ Using equation 2.1, if

Pr{voter v

favors party D}

Integrating this over voters

=

v





1
2
1
2
1
2

+
+
+

1−r−d+b
2β
1−r+d+b−2v
2β
r−1+d+b
2β

if
if
if

d ≤ 1 − r,

0≤v≤d
d≤v ≤1−r .
1−r ≤ v ≤1

we get the overall fra tion favoring party

D




1 1−r+d+b
1 1−r−d+b
+ (1 − r − d)
+
+
d
2
2β
2
2β
 Z v=1−r

−2v
1 r−1+d+b
+
+
dv
+r
2
2β
2β
v=d


=
Similar

1 (b + d − d2 − r + r 2 )
+
.
2
2β

al ulations show the same result in

ase

d > 1 − r.

Thus, the

probability that party D wins is equal to the probability that
(7.1)


1 b + d − d2 − r + r 2
+
(tD + (1 − t)R)
2
2β


1 b + d − d2 − r + r 2
> (tR + (1 − t)D)
,
−
2
2β


or

Using

b > −(d − d2 − r + r 2 ) − 2β(t − 1/2)(D − R)/(D + R).
the symmetry around zero of the distribution of b, this implies

the overall probability that D wins is the expression above.
Aggregate voter turnout is obtained by adding the two sides of 7.1,
and the winning margin is obtained by taking the absolute value of the
dieren e between the two sides of 7.1.
[Proof of Theorem 3.2℄ Suppose that parties have
platforms in the rst stage of the game and

hosen their poli y

onsider their

ampaign spending in the se ond stage. Let the parties be

hoi e of

i=

D,R,
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pi = d, r and Ei = D, R. Let Fi denote F if i = D and 1 − F
i = R. The obje tive fun tion of party i is


D−R
2
2
Fi d − d − r + r + 2β(t − 1/2)
(−pi + G)
D+R



D−R
2
2
(−1+p−i )−Ei ,
+ 1 − Fi d − d − r + r + 2β(t − 1/2)
D+R

and let
if

or equivalently,



D−R
2
2
Fi d − d − r + r + 2β(t − 1/2)
(1 − d − r + G)
D+R
− 1 + p−i − Ei .
1 − d − r + G ≤ 0, then the unique Nash hoi e of ampaign
D = R = 0, as the payo of winning the ele tion will not
positive. Now onsider the ase in whi h 1 − d − r + G > 0 (as will

If

spending is
be

hold in the subgame perfe t equilibrium analyzed in the next se tion).
It is easy to show that there is no Nash equilibrium in whi h either one

or the two parties do not spend any positive amount. The following
rst order

ondition must hold for

i =D,R

in any Nash equilibrium if

both parties spend positive amounts:



D−R
2
2
1 ≤ f d − d − r + r + 2β(t − 1/2)
D+R
× (1 − d − r + G) 2β(t − 1/2)(2E−i)(D + R)−2
with stri t equality if

Ei < 1.

Thus, we must have for

i =D,R

1 ≤ (1 − d − r + G) 2β(t − 1/2)(2E−i )(D + R)−2 /2α
with stri t equality if

Ei < 1.

The unique solution to this system is

D = R = max{β(t − 1/2) (1 − d − r + G) /2α, 1}
as stated by the theorem.

Sin e the se ond derivative of the obje -

tive fun tion of either party is nonpositive, in fa t we have found the
(unique) Nash equilibrium
pair

d, r .

hoi e of

ampaign spending for any given



We now prove a series of Lemmas leading up to the proof of Theorem
3.3.

Given any p−i , party i's best response poli y hoi e is
su h that 1 − d − r + G ≥ 0.

Lemma 7.1.
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We fo us on the problem solved by party D. The problem solved

by party R is entirely symmetri . Re all that, from 3.2, if

0 then the unique
D = R = 0. Thus,

se ond stage Nash

hoi e of

1−d−r+G ≤

ampaign spending is

the obje tive fun tion of party D

an be written as

F (d − d2 − r + r 2 )(1 − d − r + G) − 1 + r

{d : d ≥ 1 − r + G}. The derivative of the
with respe t to d is
1 − 2d
(1 − d − r + G)
−F (d − d2 − r + r 2 ) +
2α

over the interval
fun tion

obje tive

or equivalently

−(1/2 + (d − d2 − r + r 2 )/(2α)) +
This expression is stri tly negative if

d < 1/2.

If

d ≥ 1/2,

1 − 2d
(1 − d − r + G).
2α
1 − d − r + G < 0 for

any

this expression is stri tly negative if

−4d + 3d2 − r 2 + 1 + 2dr < 2α − 1 + (2d − 1)G
or equivalently if

−4d + 4d2 − (d − r)2 < 2α − 1 + (2d − 1)G,
whi h is veried sin e

d≤1

and



α ≥ 1.

Given any p−i ≤ 1/2, party i's best response poli y hoi e
is su h that pi < 1/2.
Proof. We fo us on the problem solved by party D. The problem solved
Lemma 7.2.

by party R is entirely symmetri . Using the previous lemma, we have
∗
that, given any poli y hoi e r by party R, the best response d by party
D is su h that

and

G ≤ 1,

hoi e of

if

1 − d − r + G ≥ 0. Using Theorem 3.2,
1 − d − r + G ≥ 0 then the unique se

assumption 3.2,
ond stage Nash

ampaign spending is given by

D = R = β(t − 1/2) (1 − d − r + G) /2α.
Thus, the obje tive fun tion of party D in the rst stage of the game,
anti ipating

orre tly the

ampaign spending

hoi es of both parties,

is
(7.2)

F (d − d2 − r + r 2 )(1 − d − r + G) − 1 + r

− β(t − 1/2) (1 − d − r + G) /2α.

The derivative of this obje tive fun tion with respe t to
(7.3)

− F (d − d2 − r + r 2 ) +

d

is

1 − 2d
(1 − d − r + G) + β(t − 1/2)/2α.
2α
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Now, suppose that, given some poli y hoi e r ≤ 1/2 by party R,
d∗ by party D is su h that d∗ > 1/2. Using equation
∗
7.3, the derivative of the obje tive fun tion at d is nonnegative only if

the best response

F (d∗ − (d∗ )2 − r + r 2 ) − β(t − 1/2)/2α < 0.
Using equation 7.2, the obje tive fun tion of party D evaluated at

d∗

is


F (d∗ − (d∗ )2 − r + r 2 ) − β(t − 1/2)/2α (1 − d∗ − r + G) − 1 + r.

∗
The rst term in this expression is not positive, sin e 1 −d −r + G and
∗
∗ 2
2
F (d − (d ) − r + r ) − β(t − 1/2)/2α < 0. Thus, Party D is better o

deviating to

d = r , be

ause

(using assumption 3.2).

1 − 2r + G > 0 and 1/2 − β(t − 1/2)/2α > 0


Given any p−i ≤ 1/2, party i's payo is stri tly on ave
in its own poli y hoi e in the interval [0, 1/2].
Proof. We fo us on the problem solved by party D. The problem solved
Lemma 7.3.

by party R is entirely symmetri . Suppose that
sider the problem of party D. For
Thus, for

d ≤ 1/2,

d ≤ 1/2,

r ∈ [0, 1/2], and on1 − d − r + G ≥ 0.

we have

the se ond derivative of the obje tive fun tion, as

given by 7.2, is

−(1 − 2d)/α − (1 − d − r + G)/α < 0.
Lemma 7.4.

Proof.

In equilibrium, d = r < 1/2.

Using Lemma 7.2, we have that in equilibrium

r 6= 1/2.

7.1, we



Now suppose

d = r > 1/2.

d 6= 1/2

and

Using assumption 3.2 and Lemma

an see that the derivative of the obje tive fun tion of either

party as given by equation 7.3 is negative, a
Suppose
rst order

d > r > 1/2

(the

ase

ontradi tion.

r > d > 1/2

is similar). Using the

ondition for either party, we obtain

Fi (d − d2 − r + r 2 ) + β(t − 1/2)/2α
(1 − 2pi )/2α
the left-hand side is independent of i. Thus,

1−d−r+G=
for

i =D,R.

(7.4)

Note that

F (d − d2 − r + r 2 ) + β(t − 1/2)/2α
d − 1/2
=
.
2
2
1 − F (d − d − r + r ) + β(t − 1/2)/2α
r − 1/2

d > r and d + r > 1, we have d − d2 − r + r 2 < 0, whi h implies
F (d − d2 − r + r 2 ) < 1/2. Thus, the left-hand side is smaller than one.
However, d > r implies that the right-hand side is larger than one, a
Sin e

ontradi tion.
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r < d < 1/2 is similar). Then
F (d − d2 − r + r 2 ) < 1/2. Thus, the
left-hand side of equation 7.4 is smaller than one. However, if d < r ,
then the right-hand side ((1/2 − d)/(1/2 − r)) is larger than one, a
(the

ase

implies

ontradi tion.

d

[Proof of Theorem 3.3℄ Lemmas 7.1 to 7.4 imply that in equilibrium
= r = p∗ < 1/2, where (using equation 7.3) p∗ satises the rst order

ondition

−1/2 + (1 − 2p∗ )(1 − 2p∗ + G)/2α + β(t − 1/2)/2α = 0.

Solving this quadrati

equation we obtain the desired result.
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